
Make a rota for chores in the house for your ‘squad’. 
Discuss why each job is important.

Complete the Faces of Friendship activity and write 
down what makes you unique.

Research ‘The Thing’ and make a poster of rules 
to help you be a good listener.

Keep food diary for a week. Research 
what food would have been available 
to Vikings. 

Create an exercise routine to   
 do to keep you as strong as a Viking. 

Use the invasion map to research how many miles are from a city in 
Scotland to a city in Norway, England or Ireland. 

Draw a symmetrical longboat or longhouse, shield, sword or spear.

Make a Viking longship that can float on water.

Create a Viking board game.

Create some Viking maths problems    
for a family member to solve.

Find out where the Vikings settled in 
Scotland and create a word search.  

See if a family member can solve it.

Find out about places in the UK where you can 
learn about Vikings and create a 

poster for visitors about one. 

Research the job of an archaeologist 
and create a job description.

Write your name in Viking Runes. 
Can you write a message?

Research the Battle of Largs.

Write a song, cheer or chant about the Vikings 
and share it with your family.

Use the Viking Mindful and the Viking God 
colouring sheets to colour in your favourite god 
or Viking.  

Create a piece of art inspired by the Northern Lights.

Make a Viking artefact (jewellery, sword,   
spear or shield) using materials found at home.
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Skills developed in  
this grid include:
• Fine motor skills
• Communication
• Turn-taking
• Problem-solving
• Talking and listening
• Gross motor skills
• Co-operation
• Independent writing

Learn about vocabulary related to Vikings by completing this word search. 

Create a fact file about a Viking god or goddess. Use these posters to help you.

Do some research from ‘The Thing’ and present your learning to your family.

Write your own story or poem about the Vikings. 

Listen to or read stories about Vikings.
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